Evaluation of Exhaled Nitric Oxide in Thoracic Surgery Patients under One Lung Ventilation Using a Newly Designed Online Exhaled Nitric Oxide Measuring System
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Measurement of exhaled nitric oxide (NO) has been gaining much interest lately. However, an ideal measuring system is not yet available in the clinical setting. The aims of the present study were to construct an exhaled NO measuring system and to investigate the effects of one lung ventilation (OLV) on exhaled NO output in patients who underwent thoracic surgery. At first, the NO measuring system was constructed with an NO analyzer, a respiratory flowmeter and a data processing computer system in which the algorithm was indwelled for correcting the distorted NO output wave form. Then, accuracy of this system was tested by using a simulator. This simulator was reworked in order to simulate NO production from the lung under both spontaneous respiration and mechanical ventilation. The data of peak NO concentration (pNO) and NO output (VNO) obtained with the NO monitoring system were significantly correlated with “alveolar” NO concentration (aNO) and exhaled NO volume from the simulator. Then, exhaled NO was measured in 12 thoracic surgery patients who underwent OLV using this system. pNO and VNO were significantly decreased by about half during OLV, and returned to baseline 25 min after releasing OLV. These data suggest that the newly designed online exhaled NO measuring system accurately detected aNO and exhaled NO volume in a breath-by-breath manner, and OLV for about 3 h did not influence the NO output from the lung after releasing OLV in thoracic surgery patients.
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The presence of endogenous nitric oxide (NO) in the exhaled air of animals (Gustafsson et al., 1991) and humans (Borland et al., 1993) has been reported. The exhaled NO level from the lungs has been affected by various pathophysiological conditions including inflammation (Belvisi et al., 1995; Hill et al., 1995), other respiratory diseases (Hill et al., 1995; Kharitonov et al., 1996), septic shock (Stewart et al.,...
Fig. 1. Setup of the online exhaled nitric (NO) measuring system. The system consists of a simulator, an anesthesia machine, an NO analyzer, a capnometer and a respiratory flowmeter. Output of these data are digitized and recorded in the computer for secondary processing.
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Concentration of NO was measured with an NO analyzer (NOA 280, software version 2.05, Sievers Instruments, Boulder, CO), based on the chemiluminescence method with a sampling volume of 200 mL/min. The CO₂ concentration and respiratory flow rate (Q) were simultaneously monitored by a multi-parameter airway gas monitor (Capnomac Ultima, Datex-Engstrom Division, Instrumentation Corporation, Helsinki, Finland). The original NO, CO₂ and Q data were digitized by the MacLab system, which consists of a MacLab hardware unit (MacLab/400, AD Instruments, Castle Hill, Australia) and a software application program (Chart, version 3.5, AD Instruments), and processed as described below.

**Correction of the original NO wave**

Accurate drawing of NO concentration waves and gas flow rate is critical for ensuring reproducible measurements, but several factors distort the output waves from the analyzer. Major factors are sampling tube volume connected to the analyzer and delay in the response chamber of the chemiluminescence reaction. Using this system, 10 consecutive response curves were obtained by switching the sample gas from NO free air to standard NO gas (NO 670 parts per billion in N₂, Taiyo Toyo Sanso, Osaka, Japan), and delay time and 2 time constants (τ₁ and τ₂) were obtained. Then, the original NO wave was corrected using the 2-exponential correction based on the report by Arieli and Van Liew (1981).

**Calculation of exhaled NO output**

This system can display real-time waves breath-by-breath, and record the processed data for peak NO concentration (pNO), mean NO concentration (mNO) and exhaled NO output (VNO) in tidal ventilation. The VNO is calculated by numerical integration of the product of the NO concentration and flow rate as defined in the guideline (American Thoracic Society, 1999).

**Evaluation of the online NO measuring system using the simulator**

The human patient simulator (METI, Inc., University of Florida, Sarasota, FL) was connected to the semiclosed anesthesia machine (Ohmeda, Modulus II, BOC Health Care, Madison, WI) through the end of the tracheal tube. The sensors of the online NO measuring system were interposed between the end of the tracheal tube and the respiratory circuit of the anesthesia machine as shown in Fig. 2. The simulator reproduces the airway pressure flow characteristics of the natural lung under normal and pathophysiological conditions. Uptake and delivery of the following “alveolar” gases in-
side the bellows are physically created by gas substitution, that is, O₂, CO₂ and N₂. We connected the NO infusion line to the bellows. Using the gas substitution technique, a constant flow of “alveolar” gas is sent from the bellows by a vane pump. A portion of this gas is sampled by a gas analyzer, which determines the partial pressures of O₂ and CO₂. “Alveolar” NO concentration (aNO) was determined by online NO gas analyzer (NOA 280), which was set parallel to the gas analyzer (Fig. 2). Inspiratory and expiratory gas compositions could thus be measured with a standard monitor (Capnomac Ultima), and expired NO gas concentration was measured with the NO gas analyzer. We selected “standard man awake” and “standard man relaxed” scenarios preconfigured by the manufacturer for measurements during spontaneous breathing and controlled ventilation, respectively.

Respiratory parameters such as TV (mL), RR (breath/min) and partial pressure of end tidal carbon dioxide (ETCO₂, kPa) were adjusted according to our study protocol. These respiratory parameters were regulated by setting the simulator during spontaneous breathing and setting the respirator on the anesthesia machine during controlled ventilation. The standard NO gas was infused into the lung component gases of the bellows of the simulator to simulate NO production from the lung, by changing the infused NO flow rate of 45 or 90 or 180 mL/min, which is equivalent to NO production of approximately 30.2 or 60.3 or 120.6 nL/min, respectively. After aNO in the bellows reached a constant value, aNO and all exhaled NO parameters (pNO, mNO and VNO) were measured.

**Study protocol**

Exhaled NO parameters of pNO, mNO, VNO and aNO were measured by changing ETCO₂ 4.2 ± 0.1 kPa (hyperventilation) or 5.4 ± 0.1 kPa (normoventilation) or 6.4 ± 0.2 kPa (hyperventilation), while keeping a constant infused NO flow rate (180 mL/min). Subsequently, the same parameters were measured by changing the infused NO flow rate to 90 or 45 mL/min while keeping ETCO₂ 5.4 ± 0.1 kPa (normoventilation). While keeping the same ETCO₂ conditions, the combination of TV and RR was changed 4 times and parameters were measured. These series of measurements were repeated under both spontaneous breathing (n = 20) and controlled ventilation (n = 19).

**Application of the online real-time NO measuring system to thoracic surgery patients**

As this is a prospective and observational study without intervention other than specific monitoring procedures, the Ethical Committee of Tottori University Faculty of Medicine approved this study without obtaining informed consent from the patients. Exhaled NO was measured in 12 patients undergoing thoracic surgery during which OLV was required. To provide a control, exhaled NO was also measured in 5 non-thoracic surgery patients, who did not require OLV during surgery.

The patients were premedicated with 25 to 50 mg hydraladine and 0.5 mg atropine intramuscularly. After induction with 2.0 mg/kg propofol, 5 µg/kg fentanyl and 0.05 mg/kg pancuronium, anesthesia was maintained with propofol and fentanyl. No inhalational volatile anesthetics were used because exhaled NO is underestimated in the presence of potent inhalational volatile anesthetics (Liu et al., 2000). Thoracic epidural anesthesia was also applied in some patients of both groups. The trachea of each patient was intubated with a double lumen endobronchial tube. Surgery was performed with OLV by collapsing the non-dependent lung in the lateral decubitus position. The lungs of patients were ventilated with a TV of 10 to 12 mL/kg at a rate of 10 breaths/min during BLV. Respiratory minute volume was kept constant during NO measurement by adjusting both TV and RR to keep ETCO₂ at about 3.5 to 4.5 kPa. During OLV, respiratory minute volume was adjusted to maintain the same level of ETCO₂ as that during BLV. Arterial partial oxygen pressure was measured with a standard blood gas analyzer, and the ratio of arterial partial pressure for oxygen to fractional inspired oxygen concentration (PaO₂/FI O₂) was calculated. Lung compliance was measured with multi-parameter airway gas monitor (Capnomac Ultima).
Data collection
The original data were recorded just before OLV; 5, 20 and 60 min after beginning of OLV; just before reestablishment of BLV; and 5 and 25 min after reestablishment of BLV. The data for patients who underwent non-thoracic surgery were recorded before, during and after surgery.

Data analysis and statistics
pNO, mNO and VNO were calculated from a consecutive analysis of NO waves for 40 s and compared to aNO using a single linear regression test. Using the same statistical analysis, VNO was compared to the calculated exhaled NO volume, which was defined as aNO × expiratory TV (TV\textsubscript{ex}) × RR. The parametric data of patient characteristics, respiratory parameters and blood gas data were presented as mean ± SD. Respiratory parameters and blood gas data were analyzed with analysis of variance with repeated measures and subsequent post hoc test. As exhaled NO parameters were not distributed uniformly with the Bartlett test, they were analyzed by the nonparametric analysis of Friedman’s χ\textsuperscript{2}-test, and when statistical significance was observed, a subsequent Wilcoxon’s t-test with Bonferroni’s correction was performed. Commercially available software (Statview, version 4.5 Abacus Concepts, Berkeley, CA) was used for the statistic analysis and P < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results
Drawing of the real-time NO wave and evaluation of the measuring system
Delay time of the 10 consecutive measurements was 2.1675 ± 0.0736 s. Mean time constants were 0.1208 ± 0.0089 s and 0.5656 ± 0.0075 s in τ\textsubscript{1} and τ\textsubscript{2}, respectively. Consequently, the distorted output curve for NO was corrected by the following formula for C:

\[ C = C_0 + (\tau_1 + \tau_2) \times \frac{dC_0}{dt} + \tau_1 \tau_2 \times \frac{d^2C_0}{dt^2} \]

where \( C_0 \) is the original NO concentration, \( C \) is corrected NO concentration and \( t \) is time.

The representative corrected NO is shown combined with waves of original NO, CO\textsubscript{2} and Q in Fig. 3. Respiratory parameters of the simulator are summarized in Table 1. aNO decreased according to the increase in respiratory minute volume.

![Figure 3](image-url)  
**Fig. 3.** Representative traces of original nitric oxide (NO), corrected NO, carbon dioxide (CO\textsubscript{2}) and gas flow after time phase adjustment. Time phase adjustment and NO wave correction are described in the text for details. ppb, parts per billion.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the simulator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Infused NO</th>
<th>Respiratory condition</th>
<th>Spontaneous breathing</th>
<th>Controlled ventilation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ETCO₂</td>
<td>RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 mL/min</td>
<td>Hyper-ventilation</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>10.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>15.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>20.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Normo-ventilation</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>11.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>16.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>20.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hypo-ventilation</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>13.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>19.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 mL/min</td>
<td>Normo-ventilation</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>12.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>17.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>20.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 mL/min</td>
<td>Normo-ventilation</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>12.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>17.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>20.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aNO, alveolar nitric oxide concentration (ppb); ETCO₂, partial pressure of end tidal carbon dioxide (kPa); infused NO, infused flow rate standard nitric oxide gas (670 ppb) into the bellows of the simulator; RR, respiratory rate (rate per minute); TV_{ex}, expiratory tidal volume (mL); –, not performed.

Both pNO and mNO significantly correlated with aNO during spontaneous breathing (n = 20, Fig. 4A) and controlled ventilation (n = 19, Fig. 4B). In particular, pNO coincided with aNO under a wide range of respiratory patterns. When the standard NO gas was infused into the bellows of the

Fig. 4. Peak nitric oxide concentration (pNO) and mean nitric oxide concentration (mNO) in a tidal breath significantly correlated with alveolar nitric oxide concentration (aNO) during spontaneous breathing (A) and during controlled ventilation (B).

\[ mNO = 0.649 \times aNO - 1.243; \quad r^2 = 0.958 \]
\[ pNO = 1.067 \times aNO - 1.116; \quad r^2 = 0.993 \]
\[ mNO = 0.668 \times aNO - 0.900; \quad r^2 = 0.977 \]
\[ pNO = 1.061 \times aNO - 0.742; \quad r^2 = 0.993 \]
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![Graphs showing correlation between VNO and exhaled NO during spontaneous and controlled ventilation.](image)

VNO = 0.950 \times \text{exhaled NO} + 0.688; r^2 = 0.981

VNO = 1.054 \times \text{exhaled NO} - 10.258; r^2 = 0.990

Fig. 5. Exhaled nitric oxide output (VNO) significantly correlated with exhaled NO volume during spontaneous breathing (A) and during controlled ventilation (B). Exhaled NO volume was defined as the products of alveolar nitric oxide concentration (aNO), expiratory tidal volume (TVex) and respiration rate (RR).

stimulator at rates of 45, 90 and 180 mL/min, aNO yielded 40.4 \pm 9.9 nL/L (n = 8), 66.4 \pm 11.3 nL/L (n = 8) and 111.9 \pm 33.7 nL/L (n = 23), respectively. VNO correlated significantly with the actually exhaled NO volume (aNO \times TVex \times RR) from the simulator regardless of changes in respiratory patterns during both spontaneous breathing (Fig. 5A) and controlled ventilation (Fig. 5B).

**Measurement on thoracic surgery patients**

The characteristics of the patients are shown in Table 2. The mean duration of OLV was about 3 h. In non-thoracic surgery, TV/kg, RR and ETCO₂ were maintained constantly during surgery. In thoracic surgery, TV/kg and RR significantly changed during OLV. These variables returned to baseline after releasing OLV (BLV-5 and 25) (Fig. 6).

![Graphs showing changes in tidal volume per body weight (TV/kg), respiratory rate (RR) and end tidal CO₂ (ETCO₂) in thoracic surgery.](image)

**Table 2. Characteristics of the patients**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Thoracic surgery</th>
<th>Non-thoracic surgery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (year)</td>
<td>57.9 \pm 20.6</td>
<td>54.2 \pm 15.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>156.5 \pm 9.9</td>
<td>161.5 \pm 11.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>50.9 \pm 7.3</td>
<td>65.1 \pm 19.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery time (h:m)</td>
<td>4.09 \pm 2.17</td>
<td>2.44 \pm 2.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLV time (h:m)</td>
<td>3.13 \pm 1.26</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values expressed as mean \pm SD.

h:m, hour:minute; OLV, one lung ventilation; –, not performed.

Fig. 6. Changes in tidal volume per body weight (TV/kg), respiratory rate (RR) and end tidal CO₂ (ETCO₂) in thoracic surgery. Data were collected before OLV, just before one lung ventilation (OLV); OLV-5, 5 min after beginning of OLV; OLV-20, 20 min after beginning of OLV; OLV-60, 60 min after beginning of OLV; before BLV, just before reestablishment of bilateral lung ventilation (BLV); BLV-5, 5 min after reestablishment of BLV; BLV-25, 25 min after reestablishment of BLV. Values are mean \pm SD. *P < 0.05, different from before OLV. ETCO₂ was in physiological ranges resulting in reduced TV and increased RR during OLV.
Table 3. Changes in PAW, CL and PaO₂/FIO₂

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Before OLV</th>
<th>During OLV</th>
<th>After OLV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAW (kPa)</td>
<td>1.7 ± 0.2</td>
<td>2.3 ± 0.3*</td>
<td>2.0 ± 0.3†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CL (mL/kPa)</td>
<td>495 ± 158</td>
<td>250 ± 93*</td>
<td>402 ± 112†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PaO₂/FIO₂</td>
<td>65.3 ± 8.9</td>
<td>20.0±11.1*</td>
<td>57.8 ±13.6†</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values expressed as mean ± SD.
CL, lung compliance; OLV, one lung ventilation; PaO₂/FIO₂, ratio of arterial partial pressure for oxygen to fractional inspired oxygen concentration; PAW, peak airway pressure.
* P < 0.05 versus before OLV; † P < 0.05 versus during OLV.

In thoracic surgery, peak airway pressure significantly increased during OLV but returned after reestablishment of BLV. Lung compliance significantly decreased during OLV and increased after OLV but still sustained a low level compared to baseline. PaO₂/FIO₂ decreased during OLV but returned to baseline after reestablishment of BLV (Table 3).

In thoracic surgery, pNO (P = 0.0084), mNO (P = 0.027) and VNO (P = 0.0056) significantly decreased during OLV. These variables returned to baseline after releasing OLV (BLV-5 and 25) (Fig. 7). In non-thoracic surgery, there were no changes in pNO, mNO and VNO during surgery (Fig. 8).

Discussion

We redesigned the online real-time system to measure exhaled NO. The NO wave was corrected by measuring actual delay time and 2 time constants.

Fig. 7. Changes in peak nitric oxide concentration (pNO), mean nitric oxide concentration (mNO) and exhaled nitric oxide output (VNO) in thoracic surgery. Data were collected before OLV, just before one lung ventilation (OLV); OLV-5, 5 min after beginning of OLV; OLV-20, 20 min after beginning of OLV; OLV-60, 60 min after beginning of OLV; before BLV, just before reestablishment of bi-lateral lung ventilation (BLV); BLV-5, 5 min after reestablishment of BLV; and BLV-25, 25 min after reestablishment of BLV. In this box and whisker plot, the central line represents the median, boxes represent the 25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers represent the 10th and 90th percentiles. * P < 0.05, different from before OLV. All exhaled parameters decreased during OLV and returned to before-OLV values up till 25 min after the reestablishment of BLV.

Fig. 8. Changes in peak nitric oxide concentration (pNO), mean nitric oxide concentration (mNO) and exhaled nitric oxide output (VNO) in non-thoracic surgery. Data were collected at the beginning, beginning of operation; middle, middle of operation; and end, end of the operation. In this box and whisker plot, the central line represents the median, boxes represent the 25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers represent the 10th and 90th percentiles. No exhaled nitric oxide parameters changed significantly throughout the study.
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This system was able to detect “alveolar” NO and exhaled NO volume accurately in a breath-by-breath manner, regardless of changes in respiratory minute volume and respiratory patterns during both spontaneous breathing and controlled ventilation.

Fast response analyzers are widely used to measure gas concentration during the breathing cycle. The amount of gas entering or leaving the lung is calculated by a numerical integration of the product of analyzer’s output concentration and flow rate. A typical example is CO₂ output measurement using capnogram and pneumotachogram, both of which have sufficient performance to respond to rapid changes of CO₂ concentration and Q. Exhaled NO can likewise be analyzed by a fast response NO analyzer. A fast response chemiluminescence analyzer such as a Sievers NOA for exhaled NO measurement has a high performance fast response time, but its output wave is still distorted, resulting in misleading of readings when employed to detect peak concentration or the area under a curve. Large errors may be produced in real-time online exhaled NO measurements, if used without correcting the output curve. Although the output of the analyzer for step-change inputs is a sigmoid rather than an exponential function, a simpler empirical approach was applied with a 1-exponential correction of the output. However, we could obtain satisfactory results of reliable and reproducible measurements of NO using a 2-exponential correction to restore distortion of the curve. Exact correction of delayed time due to sampling tubes is also critical, especially in phase adjustment between NO concentration and flow rate. In general, the respiratory flow pattern, which is detected by the inline flow sensor, is applied as a standard technique for time phase adjustment because various sensing techniques are highly sensitive to flow changes. Therefore, we required flow patterns measured with pneumotachograms.

We infused NO into the bellows of the simulator. The NO concentration of constantly flowing gas sent from the bellows was defined as aNO, and aNO × TVex × RR were defined as exhaled NO volume. Simulating the constant NO production from the lung by keeping a constant infused volume of NO (180 mL/min) in the bellows, we changed the ETCO₂ from 4.0 to 6.5 kPa. aNO decreased according to the increase in respiratory minute volume and vice versa. Exhaled NO parameters of pNO and mNO strongly correlated with the changes in aNO. In particular, pNO readings represented the aNO level. Changes in combination of TV and RR under the same respiratory minute volume did not influence the readings of pNO and mNO. VNO represented actually exhaled NO volume from the simulator even when changing the infused NO volume. These data suggest that pNO measured with this system reflect aNO whenever a wide range of changes occur in TV and RR. Furthermore, VNO exactly reflected the exhaled NO volume regardless of changes in respiratory patterns and infused NO volume.

We are able to take this system to the bedside as all analyzers and standard gas are mounted on a trolley combined with a MacLab system and laptop personal computer. Taken together with these considerations we believe this system could be a useful tool for real-time exhaled NO measurements, not only in the laboratory but also in critical care such as during anesthesia, postoperative intensive care and respiratory care in medicine.

Using this system, we have shown that OLV for about 3 h did not affect NO output from the lungs after releasing OLV. To our knowledge, effect of OLV on exhaled NO output have not been investigated previously.

The data on exhaled NO parameters of pNO and VNO before OLV were at the same level as previously reported by investigators (Törnberg et al., 2003). Therefore, it was thought that this system had enough accuracy for clinical application. These parameters rapidly decreased by 40 to 70% during OLV. According to the results of this study in the 1st half, pNO and VNO represent alveolar NO concentration and actually exhaled NO volume from the lung, respectively, if there was no production or consumption during passage through the lower airway tract. Theoretically, pNO represents aNO, whereas VNO represent the actual exhaled NO volume, but not NO production from the lung.
because a large amount of alveolar NO rapidly diffuses into the pulmonary circulation, combining with hemoglobin in the capillary blood flow. Therefore, pulmonary blood flow is considered to be an important regulating factor of aNO and exhaled NO volume. These pulmonary circulation effects have been shown very effectively in a laboratory study by Fernández and colleagues (2003), who reported a clear increase of exhaled NO by balloon occlusion of the pulmonary artery. Increases in exhaled NO after atrial septal defect closure are also a clinical finding, indicating the role of the pulmonary blood flow effect on exhaled NO level (Humpl et al., 2002). As the ventilation area was almost halved during OLV, it is likely that aNO might be halved if minute ventilation was maintained at the same level as before OLV, when NO production from the lung was kept constant. In practice, however, a relative increase in respiratory minute volume to the dependent lung during OLV may further facilitate this reduction of pNO. VNO decreased about by half during OLV. This is not surprising because the ventilation area decreased by half during OLV. The present study was performed in the lateral decubitus position, under which pulmonary blood flow in the dependent lung increases by about 10% (Wulff and Aulin, 1972; Rehder et al., 1973). The hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction of the collapsed lung promotes the pulmonary blood flow shift to the dependent lung, yielding the blood flow to the dependent lung of 70 to 80% of the cardiac output during OLV (Fiser et al., 1982; Rogers and Benumof, 1985). Therefore, a relative increase in pulmonary blood flow to the dependent lung might contribute to a reduction of exhaled NO.

After releasing OLV, all parameters of exhaled NO returned to levels before OLV. This finding has 2 clinical implications. The collapsed non-dependent lung might not be injured during the collapse and re-expansion process, and be almost completely re-expanded after releasing OLV. Furthermore, the ventilated dependent lung might be protected against barotrauma or volutrauma during OLV. Sustained oxygenation and relative high lung compliance after releasing OLV suggest normal lung function even after OLV for 3 h, although the collapsed non-dependent lung did not yet completely expanded after 25 min after reestablishment of BLV. Our findings agree with the report by Oka and colleagues (1998) that OLV for about 3 h did not affect resistance and reactance in respiratory system after re-expansion. Acute re-expansion of the collapsed lung for a prolonged period leads to the development of pulmonary edema, and high tidal and high pressure ventilation induces respirator-induced lung injury (Dreyfuss et al., 1995; Broccard et al., 1999). Prolonged OLV or inappropriate ventilation patterns during OLV might reduce NO production, resulting in lung injury and affect lung function. The lung’s protective ventilation strategies (Amato et al., 1998), low TV and positive end-expiratory pressure, are suggested to reduce lung injury due to volutrauma and baro-trauma. Our ventilation pattern, relatively low TV and increased RR, and short OLV time might contribute to prevent lung injury during OLV.

In the previous study we showed that NO output decreased after cardiopulmonary bypass accompanied by low lung compliance and returned by 16 h after cardiopulmonary bypass (Ishibe et al., 2000), but we could not follow up postoperatively in this study. After the end of thoracic surgery our patients were extubated from their tracheas in a short time. This measuring system restricts use under the spontaneous airway without tracheal intubation. Exhaled NO measurements are convenient and less invasive, and basal exhaled NO output reflects bronchiolar and alveolar epithelial activity, but the lower sensitivity of exhaled NO measurements is pointed out for detection capillary endothelial injury (Sartori et al., 1999). Kövesi and colleagues (2003) emphasized a stimulation test with intravenous nitroglycerin to reveal endothelial dysfunction after cardiopulmonary bypass. Further studies are required to elucidate the effect of OLV on lung function and NO output from the lung.

We redesigned the online real-time exhaled NO measuring system. This exhaled NO measuring system accurately reflected the alveolar NO concentration and exhaled NO volume from the simu-
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Using this system, we have shown that 3 h lung collapse and re-expansion did not influence NO output from the lung after releasing OLV in thoracic surgery patients.
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